Letters to the editor commenting on an article published previously are a common feature of many nutrition journals, but this approach often results in a long interval between the original article and the response to it. The approach of calling for comments to be published concurrently with a provocative article has been limited to some journals in the social sciences.
In this issue the Bulletin introduces a new feature-Commentaries-that will appear whenever an article comes to a conclusion that can have an important impact on nutrition policy but is nonetheless controversial. The preceding article by Jamison et al., titled "Malnutrition and dietary protein: Evidence from China and from international comparisons," meets both criteria. Accordingly, we have asked six recognized experts to provide any comments they consider appropriate. Three are nutritionists who have written extensively on the relationships between nutrition and growth. Of the two economists, one has done nutrition field studies in India and the other takes an historical approach. The final observations come from the Division of Nutrition and Food Policy of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), responsible for international recommendations for both protein and energy allowances. The authors were also given an opportunity to respond to the comments.
We hope that our readers will find this new feature, introduced by the following exchange, to be informative and stimulating. We enthusiastically welcome letters to the editor on this topic.
Nevin S. Scrimshaw
A new feature in the Food and Nutrition Bulletin: Commentaries
